A DIFFERENT WORLD

FISK UNIVERSITY HOMECOMING

NOVEMBER 9-17, 2013

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2013
Mr. Fisk Right of Passage Ceremony | John Work Home | 2:00 PM

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2013
Gospel Explosion | 5:00 PM | Clinton B. Fisk Memorial Chapel

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2013
Homecoming Dinner | Café | Adam K. Spence | 5:00 PM
Walking With Gods Movie Screening | Appleton Room | 6:00 PM
Fashion Show | Appleton Room | 9:00 PM

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2013
Battle of the Living Learning Centers Stepshow | 12 Noon | The Yard
Comedy Show | 8:00 PM | James Henderson Gymnasium
Featuring Luv Luu and Sean Larkins | Hosted by Zach Bogg of 101.1 The Beat

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2013
Greek Stroll Off | 12 Noon | The Yard
Coronation Miss Fisk | 7:00 PM | Clinton B. Fisk Memorial Chapel
Hosted by Haylee Mason of WSMV, Channel 4 News
Miss Fisk Ball | 9:00 PM | Appleton Room

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2013
Diversity on the Yard & Soccer Competition | 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM | The Yard
Walking with the Gods Discussion | Appleton Room | 3:00 PM
Featuring David Banner, Actor, Lee Daniels: The Butler
Around the World in one Night | 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM | Appleton Room
The Gospel Stage Play | Clinton B. Fisk Memorial Chapel | 7:00 PM
** Records of Renaissance: A Fisk “World” Collaboration | 8:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Appleton Room | (Fisk Alumni and Student Mixers) | Special Guest: David Banner

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2013
Prospective Student Check-In | Blue Room | Jubilee Hall | 8:00 AM-9:00 AM
Prospective Students Welcome & Panel Discussion | Appleton Room | 9:00 AM-10:00 AM
Greetings from President Williams | Appleton Room | 10:00 AM-10:30 AM
Campus Tours and Scavenger Hunt for Prospective Students | 10:30 AM-12:00 PM
Pep Rally | 12 Noon | Fisk Henderson Memorial Gymnasium
** "The Blocker the College, The Sweater the Knowledge" | Townhall | 1:00 PM

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15 cont.
Organization Fair | The Yard | 2:00 PM-4:00 PM
** "Recreating Miss Fisk..." A Health, Wellness & Beauty Symposium | Appleton Room | 2:00 PM-6:00 PM
** Love Yourself BC Girl’s Pamper Session | Workshop | 2:00 PM-6:00 PM | Fisk Appleton Room
Men’s Speakeasy | 2:00 PM-4:00 PM | John Work Home
Featuring Dometrius Short and Dr. Ruben Crookell
Closing Remarks for Prospective Students | Clinton B. Fisk Memorial Chapel | 4:00 PM-4:15 PM
Dinner for Prospective Students Spence Hall Cafeteria | 4:30 PM-7:00 PM | Ticket Required
** The G2 Experience Presents: “Modern and Matures: The Young, Gifted and Affluent” Edition
Prime 23 Shorts Lounge | 501 Main St. Nashville TN 37206
** "Unsung Underground Celebration" | 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM | Appleton Room
"Fisk Young Alumni Mixer" | YAA Members | $5 for Non-Members
Fisk Homecoming Concert | 10 PM | Fisk Henderson Memorial Gymnasium
Featuring: Mykka Montana, Yerse Simmonds, and Travis Porter
Hosted by Shanelle and DJ Crisis from 101.1 The Beat
Doors Open at 8:00 PM

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2013
Each One, Reach One | 10:00 AM | Alumni Student Recruitment Workshop
Spence Hall Multipurpose Room
President’s Annual Homecoming Brunch | Cravath Hall Rotunda | 10:00 AM-11:30 AM
Recognizes donors of $1,000 or more in the last fiscal year
Fisk Family and Community Yard Festival | 12 Noon - 5:00 PM | The Yard
Fisk Tailgating and Vendors | The Yard
** WFSK Live Jazz & Acoustic Soul Concert Series | The Grove
Featuring: Bohaan Barber & Everyday Magic
** Yard Festival and Fun Zone "Legends of the Yard" | The Grove
Greek Meet and Greets | Various Locations | 12 PM-4:00 PM
Zeta Phi Beta & Phi Beta Sigma @ The Yard | Omega Psi Phi @ Omega Plot
Kappa Alpha Psi @ Foot of Oval | Delta Sigma Theta @ John Work Home
Alpha Kappa Alpha | Pi Chapter | Brunch | 11 AM | Appleton Room
Alpha Phi Alpha @ Alpha Plot | Sigma Gamma Rho @ The Yard
** Roll Call: HBCU Saturday Day Party | 2:00 PM-6:00 PM | Myrdia, 507 Main Street, Nashville, TN
Fisk University Women’s Basketball Game vs. Brescia University | Henderson A. Gymnasium | 3:00 PM
Fisk University Men’s Basketball Game vs. Reinhardt University | Henderson A. Gymnasium | 5:00 PM

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2013
Alumni Chapel Service | Clinton B. Fisk Memorial Chapel | 10:00 AM

** HBCU All Star Weekend Organization Events

Comedy Show | SIS
Fisk Homecoming Concert | S2S

* General Alumni Association of Fisk University - Young Alumni Association Events